2nd
Sept
3rd Sept

3.30pm Rainforest Circuit You will see giant stinging trees and strangler figs and you may even spot the more secretive inhabitants
such as red-necked, red-legged pademelons and whip birds.
7:30pm Night Walk – Meet in reception Join in on this short nocturnal walk around the lodge. We may see Marsupial’s like
Pademelons or Possums. Some Micro-bats, maybe even a spider or two! Please wear enclosed shoes.

5th sept

7:30pm Binna Burra Trivia Night – Meet in reception Your host will put you in teams, then test your knowledge of nature, people, pop
culture and general knowledge. We would love for you to join in. It's a lot of fun and guaranteed laughs! Remember, you could be
the one who knows the answer to that tricky question and win it for your team. Can you handle the glory???
9am Tullawallal Walk in the Yugambeh language translates to “place of many trees” this is because it’s a rare pocket of cool
temperate rainforest full of the ancient Antarctic Beech. These trees are at least 2000yrs old! On the way we’ll try to spot a few of
the 200 local birds
3.30pm Archery $18pp – Meet next to the Barn Everyone loves to shoot arrows. Come and show Robin Hood how it’s done! Suitable
for ages 7 and older.
7.30pm Presentation Bring a cuppa up to the library for our presentation on some of the natural wonders of the surrounding forest. It
could be anything from creatures in jars to the magnificent walks, to bush survival or the birds and animals of Lamington.
3.30pm Rainforest Circuit You will see giant stinging trees and strangler figs and you may even spot the more secretive inhabitants
such as red-necked, red-legged pademelons and whip birds.
7:30pm Night Walk – Meet in reception Join in on this short nocturnal walk around the lodge. We may see Marsupial’s like
Pademelons or Possums. Some Micro-bats, maybe even a spider or two! Please wear enclosed shoes.

7th Sept

6th Sept

11am, 3pm + more. Horse Riding. 1 hour $85pp, 2 hour $120pp Take a short trip to Beechmont for a unique perspective on this
wonderful part of the world – from horseback! You can make a booking with Scenic Rim Equine Group from Binna Burra Lodge’s
Reception Team. Rides suitable for all ages and experience levels. Also available other days of the week.

7am Yoga Start your Saturday with a 1-hour Hatha Yoga Class in our Library. Suitable for all. Limited places booking essential
9am & 11am Flying Fox $30 Adults/ $25 Child – Meet at Bellbird Clearing (20min walk) Join in on the rush of our 165m flying fox. We
harness you, helmet you, then we show you how to slide 8m down to the ground afterwards. Special forces style. The whole
experience is awesome. – Limited Spaces, Booking Essential. Minimum weight limit 40kg, maximum weight load 120kg. It can take a
few hours to complete a full session.
2pm Archery $18pp – Meet next to the Barn Everyone loves to shoot arrows. Come and show Robin Hood how it’s done! Suitable for
ages 7 and older.
3:30pm Yoga Relax and unwind your Saturday afternoon with a 1-hour Hatha Yoga Class in our Library. Suitable for all. Limited
places booking essential
8pm Campfire Billy Tea…check. Marshmallows…check. Bush stories…check…come on down to our campfire and enjoy a classic
Aussie tradition, it’s always a lot of fun!

8th Sept

Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

1.30pm Archery $18pp – Meet next to the Barn Everyone loves to shoot arrows. Come and show Robin Hood how it’s done! Suitable
for ages 7 and older.

1.30pm Bush Tucker Walk The forest is loaded with different bush foods and medicines. Find out about a few with our guides. Find
out who used them, what for and where you can get them now. You just might be able to taste some.

4th Sept

Monday
Tuesday

7.30pm Presentation Bring a cuppa up to the library for our presentation on some of the natural wonders of the surrounding forest. It
could be anything from creatures in jars to the magnificent walks, to bush survival or the birds and animals of Lamington.

Friday

Wednesday

1.30pm Yangahla Lookout Come and enjoy the spectacular views down Kurraragin Valley, Egg Rock, then off to the coast.
Yangahla means ‘resting place – flat rock’. Perfect for some Binna Burra tea and biscuits

7am & 8:15am Yoga. Start your Sunday with a 1-hour Restorative Yoga Class in our Library. Suitable for all ages and abilities.
Limited places booking essential
9am Abseiling 10m & 40m Come and feel the rush when you tackle our 10m cliff. If that’s not exciting enough try our 40m site! Ask
our guides all about it… there are age limits, so please ask reception or a guide. Spaces are limited, so get in early!
9.30am, 11am + more. Horse Riding. 1 hour $85pp, 2 hour $120pp Stop by Scenic Rim Equine Group on your way down the
mountain for a unique perspective on this wonderful part of the world – from horseback! Rides suitable for all ages and experience
levels. Talk to our Reception Team to make a booking! – also available other days of the week,
3.30pm Bush Tucker Walk The forest is loaded with different bush foods and medicines. Find out about a few with our guides. Find
out who used them, what for and where you can get them now. You just might be able to taste some.
7.30pm Nature Documentary on the Big Screen “The Queen of Trees” ‘The fig tree and fig wasp differ in size a billion times over, but
neither could exist without the other.’ This documentary captures one of the most amazing stories in the natural world – a tale of
intrigue and drama, set against grand Africa and its wildlife. Written by Mark Deeble.

BOOK FOR PAID ACTIVITIES ON OUR WEBSITE!! BinnaBurraLodge.com.au/Activities
***PROGRAM MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE***

